















The Space Performance Created by Agnolo Gaddi in the Basilica of Santa Croce
The Study of the Decorative Art Techniques in Gaddi’s Fresco and Its Relationship with the Sunlight in the Chapel
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 Abstractt]   We can see the vestiges of decorative art techniques in which metallic leaves are lavishly used in ‘The Legend of the True Cross’ 
painted by Agnolo Gaddi in the Basilica of Santa Croce, Italy. However, since the birth of the fresco to the present day (more than 600 years 
later), the majority of the colors have faded or turned black and we are unable to see it’s original form. The implementation of these techniques 
into the fresco is not just a desire to create a metallic motif or decoration for expressing deific subjects inspired by the cycle in ‘The Legend of the 
True Cross’ by Jacobus de Voragine. I hypothesize about the possibility that Agnolo Gaddi used these metallic leaf techniques efficiently to create 
a sacred space of light inside the Basilica. In this study, I first demonstratively showed the visual effects of the light of the metallic leaves through 
restoring the decorative art. Then I discuss how Agnolo Gaddi presented the space in the church through his allocation of these techniques 
within the fresco in conjunction with the sunlight within the main chapel.
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3段目の ｢神のごとく振る舞うホスロー 2世｣ と「皇帝
ヘラクリウスの一騎打ち」，最後に左側壁最下段 ｢ホス







































































































































































写真 7：オリジナル 写真 8：復元模写
大学美術教育学会 「美術教育学研究」 第48号 2016年　 
面の，馬に乗るヘラクリウスの直後にいる兵士の甲冑
（2）理時























































































































































金伝説 2』，第 64章「聖十字架の発見」，人文書院，pp. 177–195
★7 ヤコブス・デ・ヴォラギネ（著），前田敬作・山口裕（訳），1986，『黄




























 Maria Rosa Lanfranchi, 2014, “The use of metal Leaf in the Cappella 
Maggiore of Santa Croce”, Agnolo Gaddi and the Cappella Maggiore in Santa 

















 Maria Rosa Lanfranchi, 2014, “The use of metal Leaf in the Cappella 
Maggiore of Santa Croce”, Agnolo Gaddi and the Cappella Maggiore in Santa 
Croce in Florence; Studies after its Restoration, Italy, Silvana Editoriale, pp. 235–
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★23 例えば，右側壁最下段の画面中心よりわずか右に立つ聖女ヘレナの
身長と，左側壁最上段の中央の十字架を持つ聖女ヘレナを比較する
と，明らかに後者のヘレナが大きく描かれていることが理解できる。
★24 金原由紀子（著），2005，『プラートの美術と聖帯崇拝』，中央公論
美術出版，p. 144，p. 146
